Judy Myrlie – 651-454-7179
Herbal Multi-Purpose Cream…
Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream is made from pure extracts of natural soothing herbs including
matricaris, sage, coltsfoot, restharrow, horse chestnut, horsetail, yarrow, rosemary, dandelion and
althea along with menthol and witch hazel.
Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream soothes, softens and promotes healing of dry, cracked feet or skin anywhere on the
body. This emollient-rich formulation with cooling oil of wintergreen and menthol seems to take the ache right out!
What relief for hot, tired feet – and what a delightfully fresh scent!
Non-greasy Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream penetrates into the skin, softening dry, rough skin. Clinical tests have
proven that with two daily applications – morning and night – feet are less prone to dryness, roughness, redness, or
scaling.
Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream is soothing for sunburns, insect bites, and other minor irritations. Try it on chapped
hands, blisters, athlete’s foot, small sore, psoriasis and as a foot deodorizer.
First soak your feet in warm water to which you’ve added a little Enfuselle Moisturizing Shower Gel. While still wet, massage with
Enfuselle Refining polisher to exfoliate and moisturize the hard, callused surfaces of soles and heels, then rinse, dry and coat with a
thin layer of Enfuselle Infusing Mineral Masque. Put your feet up and let them dry for 10 minutes. Rinse thoroughly and dry then
massage in a generous amount of Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream. Your feet feel renewed, refreshed and soft. What a treat!
I want to tell you about my favorite Shaklee Personal Care Item.
A FAVORITE PRODUCT - Herbal Blend Multi- Purpose Cream
This product has been around for over 30 years. It was once called Foot Cream and came in a jar. The Shaklee people in
the field found so many uses for this amazing product that had nothing to do with their feet. Because of this they
complained to Shaklee about the difficulty in talking to customers about using a foot cream on their face or other areas of
the body. Shaklee changed the name to Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream.
I have placed uses for this amazing product below. These are all uses that I have personally experienced or our patients
have experienced.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Item Code: 31751 - 4 oz.
. Takes the heat and redness out of bad spider bites overnight.
. Takes the itch out of insect bites.
. Heals burns faster than any product on the market.
. Removes some moles. Must use diligently and cover with band aide.
. Heals hemorrhoids internally and externally. Preparation H doesn't hold a candle to Herbal Cream!
. Heals paper cuts.
. Heals any cut better than any cream on the market.
. Keeps hands from chapping in the winter. Put Herbal Cream on your hands and then add a good lotion to seal in the
moisture.
. A much better first aid cream than what you buy in the drug store.
. Safe for children.
. Stops yeast infections if you apply soon enough.
. Works better on cold sores than the $20.00 prescription drugs or the over-the-counter drugs.
. Combine this with L-Lysine tablets from your health food store and your cold sore will not get large and will disappear
amazingly fast. You must re-apply frequently through the day.
. Great for various skin conditions.
. And, of course – it works great on your feet
When you receive your tube please take the time to read the amazing long list of herbs listed in the ingredients. This is
one of the most remarkable herbal products on the market today. If you were to buy a product like this on the shelf of a
health food store I am certain it would be a double-digit price. The only reason this product is offered at this amazing low
price is because the research was done so long ago.
This is a product our family never wants to be without. Try it today! For better health, Linda Prosak

SHAKLEE HERBAL BLEND MULTI-PURPOSE CREAM…an Unsung Hero….
This minty fresh, mentholated cream is especially formulated for rough, dry and chapped skin. It softens and
comforts callused hands and feet. It has no greasy residue, no lingering odor, soothes sunburns. Here are just
a few comments people have made about it:
“I hope Shaklee never stops making it. I have ready many testimonies on Shaklee products but none on the
Multi-Purpose Cream. It should be called a miracle cream! I have lost count of the number of MOLES of all
sizes and kinds taken from backs in two weeks’ time. PIMPLES disappear in a couple of days. I had a
GANGLION CYST on my wrist about the size of a medium-sized pea for 35 years. Saw three different doctors
during that time. They drained it but it came back before I got home. It had the doctors puzzled so I decided
to put the cream on it once a day and in two weeks it was gone and there was no trace of it. That was two
months ago. You would never know it was there. Now I am trying the cream on a RAISED SCAR on my arm
and it is almost gone.”
“You do not just rub the cream on---you rub it in well. It is also good for ARTHRITIC ACHES.” – Vivian
Virkler
“I cured SEEPING PSORIASIS on our son’s scalp when he was about 20 years old by having him wash his
head each night with BASIC-H and every morning I rubbed HERBAL BLEND MULTI-PURPOSE CREAM ON HIS
SCALP…IT WORKED!!! For a long time he continued to bathe and wash his head in BASIC-H. Now the family
all uses Shaklee’s Shampoo & Conditioner.”
“In our family, Harold uses it on his hands to keep from cracking. He has an allergy to motor oil and
applies Herbal Blend Cream after working on machinery. He is also applying it to his sunspots on his
bald held. Lorene removed a wart by applying the cream and covering with a band-aid. The wart went
away in about a week.” Harold & Lorene Harriman

MORE MULTI-PURPOSE USES PEOPLE HAVE SHARED:
FACE……..for acne, skin rashes, pimples, blackheads, sunburn
LIPS...…….for chapped, dry lips, canker sores, cracks at the corner of the mouth, cold sores
HAIR……...for dandruff, head sores, scaly spots on scalp, perm burns
BACK……..for backaches and tightness in neck
HANDS……for chapped, dry hands, warts, rashes, detergent burns, cuticles, hangnails
FEET………for athlete’s foot, planter’s warts, corns, calluses, rashes, foot cramps, tired aching feet, bruises,
blisters
LEGS……...for charley horses, cramps, aching muscles, dry skin, rashes, cuts, bruises
BOTTOMS..for diaper rash, hemorrhoids

HERE ARE SOME MORE UNUSUAL WAYS PEOPLE USE HERBAL CREAM:

SHAVING CREAM…...Add some water to cream. Gives clean, cool, smooth shave
PSORIASIS………….…Relieves redness, itching and inflammation.
HOT PEPPER HANDS..Relieves burning and soreness caused by hot peppers.
HEADACHES………….Rub on temples and forehead. Helps relieve ache.
DIAPER RASH…………Has eliminated this problem in many infants. Deodorant cream also works.
ACNE……………………Wash with BASIC-H and apply cream. Amazing results.
WARTS………………….Has a tremendous healing affect.
CHICKEN POX…………Applied at onset, pox marks heal quickly and disappear.

THE ABOVE ARE NOT PRODUCT CLAIMS…RATHER RESULTS THAT SOME PEOPLE HAVE
EXPERIENCED!!!

